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Greetings to all! 

Perhaps I should say, “Greetings from the “tundra!” Yes! It has been one of those Red River Valley
winters that you probably remember during your time at Concordia. The COVID risk, low temps and
wind chills have all been cause to stay at home a great deal (except for daily three-mile walks) these
past several weeks and months! Pat (Torgeson ’71) and I are glad to have a warm house in West
Fargo; our vaccinations; a working car, computer, and TV; and plenty of coffee, popcorn, and
chocolate! We can survive anything!.....Ha! Unfortunately, COVID-risk had an impact on the turnout
for our 50+1 Reunion. The number of classmates who attended was lower than anticipated, but I
know that those who were there had a fun weekend. I was happy to learn that! I also know, and am
thankful, that the Reunion Planning Committee members are committed to making sure that the 55th
Reunion (2025) is an even greater success. Mark your calendars!!
                                                                                                       
I want to thank all of you who sent an “update” to include in this letter. The information makes this
class letter so much more fun for everyone to read. The “updates” that I received are as follows: 

• Roger Bonderud and his wife Joan, continue to divide time between their homes in Orlando,
Florida and Ann Arbor, Michigan. During the winter months, they enjoy visits from their children
and families in Florida. One of 2021 highlights, for Roger, was attending the Class of 1970 50+1
Reunion on campus in Moorhead. He commented that, although the turnout was small, he had a great
time reconnecting with classmates from the classes of 1970 and 1971, touring the beautiful campus,
and attending scheduled events. His only disappointment was the Cobber’s 49-0 “drubbing” at the
hands of the dreaded Johnnies from St. John’s University…..

• Jean Bronaugh lives in Omaha, Nebraska. She has two daughters, Kendra Leigh and Susan
Piacenza.



•  Leslie (Swanson) Erickson and her husband Todd, live in St. Paul, Minnesota and are celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary this year!  Leslie keeps busy being and "elder" in her Presbyterian
church, in the handbell choir, a member of the Optimist Club and a Christian women's group called
PEO. Due to a stroke and Dementia, her husband now live in the VA nursing home in Mpls. He was
an Air Force Vietnam veteran. They are extremely proud of the success of their two children Nick
and Holly.  God is good!

• Denny Fuhrman is still living in Sarasota, Florida most of the year. During the months of July
through September, he lives at his lake home in Detroit Lakes, Minnesota. He continues to play golf
and tennis, as well as being an active snow skier. His three kids, and their families, live in Houston;
Asheville, North Carolina; and Denver. Denny has six grandchildren (two girls and four boys).

• Jean (Evenson) Gravrock and her husband Paul, live in Simi Valley, California. She commented
that 2021 was definitely a year of highs and lows for them as it probably was for everyone. They
watched their Ascension Lutheran Church worship services on-line which proved to be a wonderful
experience for them. They were also thankful to be able to get vaccinated for COVID. A few other
activities which they continued to enjoy were going for many walks, gardening (they had several
tomato plants, orange trees and roses), reading many books and doing more than 60-thousand-piece
puzzles since the pandemic began. (Jean said that doing the puzzles is something that she and Paul
like to do together which makes it especially fun.) The most special day of 2021 was March 13 when
their granddaughter, Astrid, was born and made the year memorable in a wonderful way.They saw
Astrid as much as possible even though she only saw them wearing masks for the first few months of
her life. Other memorable times, in 2021 were attending two weddings (a niece in California and a
nephew in Washington); two road trips to Washington to visit their son and family; and outdoor
celebrations with immediate family in Southern, California (either wearing masks and following
social distancing, or getting tested a day, or two, before any event). A low during the year was that a
few family members (including Jean) contracted COVID.No one, however, became too sick, nor
ended up in the hospital for which everyone was very thankful! Jean commented that she was so
happy to participate in the mini on-line Concordia 50+1 class Reunion. Although only 20 people
attended, Jean had fun taking part in it and becoming re-acquainted with the others. She wants to
thank everyone who organized the on-line Reunion.

• Ev Hall and his wife Carol, live in Great Falls, Montana. Ev is a retired teacher. In July, the Great
Falls School District presented Ev with and Excellence in Education Award. Each year, the School
District recognizes the top ten students from each high school.Each of those students is asked to name
the teacher who has been most influential to their education. For the fifth time, in ten years of the
Award, Ev was named by a student whom he taught years ago. Ev commented how humbling it has
always been to receive the Award.Last summer, Ev was also asked to be the guest speaker at the 30th
high school reunion of the first class he had taught in Cascade, Montana. He had also been the
commencement speaker for their high school graduation. As one can imagine, Ev enjoyed sharing
memories with all of them, and they were likely pretty entertained by Ev!



•  George Halvorson and his wife Lorie, live in Wayzata, Minnesota.  They recently moved to
Minnesota from Sausalito, California.  George commented that he and Lori have remained quite
isolated during the pandemic. He spent the time writing another book and working on quantum
metaphysics as a field of study. 
(https://www.intergroupinstitute.org/reviews/the-physics-of-god?categorySlug=) 
He is the Chair and CEO of the Institute for InterGroup Understanding.  The Institute works on
issues of racism, prejudice, discrimination, misogyny, division, and InterGroup stress and conflict. 
 The Institute is currently working on a strong link between science and religion.  The basic premise
is that science, physics, and biology are all gifts from God. ((https://www.intergroupinstitute.org/)

•  Ev (Homdrom) Hanson-Florin lives in St. Paul, Minnesota.  She has enjoyed several films,
series, and books during the last few years an recommends them to others.  They include:
Unbelievable (Netflix); Crash Landing on You (Netflix); Mandelorian (Disney + Star Wars); 
 Encanto (Disney+); Harry Potter (books and films combination); Around the World in 80 Days
(PBS); Frankie Drake Mysteries (PBS); and Miss Fisher Mysteries (PBS).  Other activities that she
has enjoyed during COVID, and that she plans to continue beyond, are shoveling mounds of snow
for her grandchildren’s creativity; walking/exploring the neighborhood and beyond; Yoga;  T'ai Chi
Chih; Yoga; and Global Zoom (other apps, etc.) conversations/discussions. 

•  JacLynn (Johnson) Herron and her husband Tom (‘69), live in New Brighton, Minnesota.  Jackie
used the quiet months of COVID to finish her second book Rewriting Marguerite.  The novel is set
in Minnesota and Maui and was released November 30, 2021.  The main character searches for hope
and healing after her husband dies from a freak bike accident.  More information and questions for
book groups can be found at   www.jaclynnherron.com   Tom has a coin business that keeps him
busy.  Jackie commented that it seems that many people have finally found time, during COVID, to
turn their attention to coins that have been sitting around for years.  Jackie and Tom wish everyone
good health in these unique and stressful times.

• Bev (Yokom) Lovas and her husband John, live in Eden Prairie, Minnesota. She and John were
both vaccinated and boosted, yet they had “breakthrough” cases of COVID during Christmas, but
with minimal symptoms. Bev commented that she and John were so thankful for their vaccinations
as that allowed them to not bother medical personnel who were overwhelmed without THEM adding
to their patient load. Unfortunately, their son is fighting cancer and Bev and John are putting their
energies into that. They are, however, going to St. George, Utah, in February. Bev also commented
that she and John are grateful for each and every day!



•  Marilyn (Melby) Horgen her husband Wayne (’71), live in Battle Lake, Minnesota.  Marilyn told
the following Concordia ring story: “I heard by the grapevine that Concordia recently had a week in
which juniors received their rings in a November, 2021 ring ceremony.  It made me think to share a
recent story about Wayne’s Concordia ring.  Wayne lost his ring about 45 years ago while swimming
in Battle Lake.  A neighbor at the lake, Laurie Kallevig, a St. Olaf grad, had decided, in late August,
to search for her mother’s high school ring which Laurie had lost many years ago, in Battle Lake,
while wearing it on a chain around her neck.  She armed herself with a waterproof metal detector and
began searching on and off for the ring, but did not know the approximate area where she had lost it. 
 One day, Laurie decided to try looking for Wayne’s ring as 
we knew approximately where he had flung his ring off while 
spinning on an innertube with his sister.  Although Wayne had 
conflicting memories of the exact location in which he had 
lost his ring. On days when she was at the lake, Laurie spent 
hours methodically searching in the chilly waters of autumn 
and, being so determined, she kept searching until she found it.  
When I asked Laurie if she had a St. Olaf ring, she responded, 
“Yes, but they were not nearly as beautiful, cherished, or special as a Concordia ring.  I’ve never seen
anyone from St. Olaf wear one.  It’s a very special thing that Concordia has.”  It was ring week at
Concordia the week that Laurie found Wayne’s ring! The moral of the story is to be careful when
wearing your ring, especially while swimming since fingers can shrivel when wet!”

•   Bob (BJ) Johnson received a Concordia Alumni Achievement Award (posthumous) in 2020, but,
because Homecoming was cancelled that fall, the Award was presented to his wife, Sigrid, at
Homecoming 2021.  Concordia’s records indicate that BJ graduated in 1971.  He began his studies at
Concordia, however, with the class of 1970.  It seemed appropriate, therefore, to include information
about his Award with this letter. BJ had been the manager of music organizations for St. Olaf College
for several years. 
 
•  Caren Martin-Burleigh and her husband Jim, live in Santa Fe, New Mexico.  Early last fall, she
and Jim were able to travel on a Viking Danube River Cruise and go on to Morocco where Jim has
many ties from living there for seven years.  We also especially enjoyed a Mozart concert in Krems,
Austria and an e-bike ride in the Austria country side.  We also enjoyed time in Germany and
Budapest, Hungary.  Staying in an apartment in Ifrane, Morrocco for several weeks meant that we
could visit a village where we saw the completion of a water project we have been involved in since
2016.  Fortunately, it was a safe (we were tested and fully vaccinated) and restful time (before
Omicron broke out).  We are also blessed with a wonderful home church in Santa Fe and with
opportunities for me to do limited volunteering at a pre-school and sing, at our church.  I am ever
grateful for my Cobber experiences.



•  Mary (Isaackson) Multry and her husband, Brian live in Sleepy Eye, Minnesota.  She is semi-
retired with music ministry at Trinity Lutheran being her part-time job.  Mary commented that
although many adjustments have had to be made in singing and on-line worship, the church has done
its best to thank and praise God.  Mary also helps lead a Women’s Bible study weekly. Her oldest son
got married and she will be a grandmother again.  Her son has two other sons.  She is also going to be
a great grandmother soon. Mary also commented that she is grateful for health, family, and friends. 
 There is a new coffee shop in Sleepy Eye and when possible (due to COVID) she is able to meet
friends there and enjoy conversations.  She was unable to attend the 50+1 Reunion, but has been in
touch with past roommates.  According to Mary, Concordia will always have a special place in her
heart.

•  Rachel (Nelson) Hollstadt received a Concordia Alumni Achievement Award in 2020, but,
because Homecoming was cancelled that fall, the Award was presented to her at Homecoming, 2021.  
Rachel lives in Edina, Minnesota, and retired in 2012 when she sold her consulting business that
specialized in program/project management and business analysis.    

•  Gary Noren and his wife Marty Harding, 
live in Chisago City, Minnesota.  He shared 
a photo taken in May, 2021, that he posted 
on the “Concordia College Class of 1970” 
Facebook page with the comment: “2 Bruces, 
2 Garys, a Mike and a Mac got together at 
TGI Fridays in Minneapolis recently.”  
(Can you identify everyone?.....)  Gary said 
that three in the group had played hockey 
together, at Concordia, two were football teammates, one played basketball and one was a tennis
player.  Some, in the group, hadn’t seen one another since graduation.  Gary commented, “So  once in
a while, and even post a picture, or two.”  (Gary later identified everyone in the photo as, left to right:  
Bruce Backberg, Gary Noren, Bruce Zempel, Dick McCarthy, Gary Uecker, and Mike Vogel.)

•  Karen (Myhre) Seaberg died in August, 2021.  She had been living in Lompoc, California (Santa
Barbara County) with her husband, Lt. Col. Stephen E. Seaberg.

•  Warren (Yogi) True and his wife Ann Umphres, live in Golden, 
Colorado.  Yogi said that Ev Hall recently came to visit him one day 
and that they had a “ball.”  They laughed and joked, and enjoyed a 
special day of seeing an “old friend” again.  Yogi’s retirement passion 
is being a personal trainer and helping people keep strong and improve 
the quality of their lives.  He commented, “Life in Colorado is grand!”



• Jim Van Bergen and his wife Alicia, live in Ames, Iowa. Jim retired in 2021 after selling his
business, VB Seals, that he owned for 29 years.

•  Chris Ward and his wife Peggy Anderson, live in Denver, Colorado.  Chris plans to retire, in the
spring after 22 years at the Community College of Aurora, Colorado, where he has served in several
positions.  The most recent position has been Vice President for Institutional Effectiveness.  At the
beginning of the summer, however, Chris plans to return, to the College, part-time, to assist with the
institution’s accreditation efforts.  He and Peggy will become grandparents, for the first time, this
year.    

•  Wally Wenn and his wide Adelfa (Dellie), live in Carson, Washington.  Wally commented that he
and Dellie are “refugees” from Georgia and are now living in the Beautiful Columbia River Gorge
which is a National Scenic Area.  They sold their antique/estate/auction business and building in
Clarksville, Georgia, and moved to Washington.  They are currently “camping out” with their
daughter, Mariah.  Although Wally and Dellie are mostly retired, he has recently become a part-time
employee of the Hood River History Museum.  Wally and Dellie just celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary.  To that, Wally jokingly commented, “and how we accomplished that feat is a
bewilderment to both of us……”  

A few Campus Updates shared by the Concordia Office of Alumni Relations are as follows:
•  President Craft recently announced that he will be retiring on June 30, 2023. The Board of Regents
has begun the search for Concordia’s next president.   
•  Development continues on the academic framework through Three Schools, One College.  The
schools are Sanford Heimarck School of Health Professions, Offutt School of Business, and School
of Arts and Sciences.
•  Dr.Gwen Wagstrom Halaas (’75) has recently been named Dean of Sanford Heimark School of
Health Professionals.
•  Guidance from the Minnesota Department of Health, and the CDC, continues to be monitored to
keep the campus as healthy as possible amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
•  Gabrielle Lommel (’20) is the new Sustainability Coordinator.  As a student, Gabrielle participated
in a number of sustainability activities.  At this time, her responsibilities include working with
students on the development of the “Cornucopia Organic Garden,” and the “Environmental
Leadership Cohort;” as well as working with the President’s Sustainability Council to complete
Concordia’s first ever “Climate Action Plan.”   
•  The Cobber Ambassador Program is a new initiative with the purpose of Concordia alumni,
friends, and students, helping to spread the word about Concordia and its mission.  Learn more  at:  
 ConcordiaCollege.edu/alumni/cobber-ambassador-program



•  Renovations have been completed on the Christiansen Recital Hall to provide a higher quality and
more modern experience for students and guests. 
•  An Indoor Performance Center for golf was added to the Olson Forum using simulator technology
that will provide year-round training for the men’s and women’s golf programs.
•  Stay up to date on news throughout the year and subscribe to our weekly newsletter.
ConcordiaCollege.edu/news/news-and-notes
•  The dates for Homecoming, 2022, are October 7-9. 
•  Each year, the Alumni Relations Office offers opportunities to partake in global travel experiences
led by in-house experts. More info. at:   ConcordiaCollege.edu/alumni/global-travel
•  A “Cobbers Give” campaign will be held March 7-18.   A generous alum has pledged to add an
additional $100 for each gift made to The Cobber Fund during the campaign.  More information
about giving on-line can be found at:  ConcordiaCollege.edu/giving. 
•  Concordia has a weekly on-line newsletter entitled “New and Notes.”  Subscribe at:
ConcordiaCollege.edu/news/newsandnotes
•  The 2021 Concordia Alumni Achievement Awards were given to Dr. Cory Teigen (’86),
Fay Ferguson (’73), Harold Pope (’77), and Dr. Gwen (Wagstrom) Halaas (’75).

Before closing, I want to thank everyone who has donated to Concordia in the past.  Please continue
to remember the College in your prayers and, also, as you make future gifts. 

Reflecting on these many months with COVID and how important it is that we all try to keep a
positive perspective, I will end this letter with the following quote by Walt Whitman: “Keep your
face always toward the sunshine and shadows will fall behind you.” Stay well and keep those in
crisis, around the world, in your heart!

Peace and Love,

Cynthia (Cindy) Sillers

901 8th St S  |  Moorhead, MN 56562  |  218.299.4000


